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Over the last several years, we have been investigating the nature of specific cel-
lularinteractions in immunologyby studyingthepropertiesofindividualinteracting
cell couples, formed in vitro, either between NK cells or CTL and their targets,
or between Th cells and APC ofthe B cell type (B-APC)' (1). In this paper, we deal
with an important extension ofour earlier experiments with Th/B-APC cellcouples.
In the earlierexperiments(2-4), cloned specific Thcells were used along withAPC
that were B cell lymphomas or hybridomas. These B-APC were non-antigen (Ag)
specific; that is, while they expressed the appropriate class II MHC molecules on
their surfaces, they lacked the surfaceIg(sIg) receptor fortheparticular Ag to which
the Th corresponded. To form specific couples with a given Th cell, the non-Ag-
specific B-APC were dosed with very large concentrations ofthe appropriate Ag.
Sufficient, but unknown, amountsofthe Agwere thenprocessed by the B-APC and
expressed on the cell surface. In conjunction with the appropriate class II MHC,
the Ag/class II MHC complex ligand on the B-APC was then able to elicit specific
responses when the Th cell was bound to the B-APC in cell couples.
The specific responses that were monitored anddetected byimmunofluorescence
observations of these individual cell couples included: (a) the rapid reorientation
ofthemicrotubule organizing center (MTOC) andthe Golgiapparatus(GA) inside
the Th cellto facethe cellcontactregion withtheB-APC (2, 3); (b)theaccumulation
of the cytoskeletal protein talin under the membrane of the Th cell where it was
bound to the B-APC (3, 4); and (c) the coclustering ofthe TCR and C134 (4), and
in preliminary experiments, LFA-1 (Kupfer, A., S. L. Swain, and S. J. Singer, un-
published observations), on the surface ofthe Thcellwhere it contacted the B-APC.
These were unidirectional responses, occurring only in the bound Th cell and not
in the B-APC, and were strictly specific, not occurring if the appropriate Ag was
not processed or if the class II MHC on the B-APC was not the specific one for
the Th under study.
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organizing center; GA, Golgi apparatus; sIg, surface Ig.
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To explore further the molecular bases for these specific cellular responses, we next
wished to use as a B cell-APC one that was specific for the Ag, in placeofthe non-Ag-
specific B lymphoma and hybridoma cellspreviouslyused. This would allow a careful
study to be made of the effects of Ag dose on the cell/cell interaction. For this pur-
pose, we chose the cell line A20-HL (5). A20-HL is the A20 B hybridoma (IAd)
cell line that was stably transfected with the rearranged genomic DNA for the H
and L chains of a surface IgM with binding specificity for the 2,4,6TNP hapten.
A20-HL cells therefore recognize and process any proteins suitably modified with
TNP, or its crossreactive hapten, 2,4-DNP In the experiments reported in this paper,
DNP-modified OVA (DNP-OVA) was added at varying concentrations to A20-HL
cells, and these B-APC were then used to form cell couples with cloned Th cells
specific for OVA peptides in the context of IAd . In these Th/B-APC couples,
significant separations occurred of the several specific responses mentioned above,
depending on the Ag dose. These and related results have led us to propose that
at least two distinct signals are transmitted into the Th cell by binding to the specific
B-APC, the first occurring at low Ag doses, and the second requiring higher Ag
doses. The first signal stimulates a specific LFA-1-mediated intercellular adhesion,
but is insufficient to induce Th cell proliferation, an indicator of T cell activation,




Cloned Th cell lineswere derived from the draininglymph nodes ofOVAimmunized
1310.132 mice. The preparation and properties ofthe clone 1320.36 (1336), specific for the pep-
tide 323-339 of OVA and for IAd, which was generously provided to us by Dr. Dale Weg-
mann (Lilly Research Laboratories, LaJolla, CA), will be described in detail elsewhere (Weg-
mann, D., manuscript in preparation). The cells were stimulated with Ag and PMA-induced
EL4-supernants on a biweekly schedule. The transfected B lymphoma line A20-HL was a
generous gift of Dr. N. Hozurni and was maintained as described (5).
Antibodies.
￿
The affinity-purified rabbit antibodies specific for chicken gizzard talin and
chick tubulin, and the rat mAb anti-CD4, GK1.5, were described before (2-4). The rat mAb
121 (6), specific for LFA-1 on murine T cells, was a generous gift ofDr. Ian Trowbridge from
the Salk Institute (La Jolla, CA). The secondary affinity-purified Abs, rhodamine-labeled
F(ab')2 fragments of goat anti-rabbit IgG and biotinylated F(ab')2 fragments of goat anti-rat
IgG (both fromJackson Immuno Research, Avondale, PA) were further purified as described
(7). Fluorescein-labeled streptavidin was obtained from Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights,
IL.
Cell Couples and Proceduresfor Immunofluorescence Microscopy .
￿
OVA or DNP-OVA in DME
was added to A20-HL cells for 18-20 h, and unbound Ag was then washed away. The forma-
tion of 1 :1 cell couples with the Th cells, and the processing of these cell mixtures for im-
munofluorescence microscopic observations, were carried out as described (2-4). At least
100 cell couples were scored on each coverslip. In our attempts to quantify these microscopic
observations, we noticed that the efficiency of cell coupling could vary when experiments
were repeated on different dates. However, independent of the total number of cell couples,
the fraction of cell couples displaying any of the properties that are reported here was found
to be very reproducible.
Ag and Proliferation Assays.
￿
OVA and Conalbumin were obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO. DNP-OVA was prepared as described (8), and had, on the average, 5 .5
DNP groups per OVA molecule. The proliferation of the D36 cells was assayed by cocul-
turing for 3 d irradiated (25,000 rad) A20-HL cells (5 x 104 cells/well) with the D36 cells
(2 x 104 cells/well) in the presence of the indicated concentrations of DNP-OVA. In some
experiments the A20-HL cells were pulsed overnight with DNP-OVA, and afterwashing away
the unbound Ag, the A20-HL cellswere irradiated and cocultured with D36 cells in the ab-KUPFER AND SINGER
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sence of freshly added DNP-OVA . [3H]Thymidine (1 IACi/well ; New England Nuclear,
Boston, MA) was present during the last 6 h of the coculture. The cells were harvested and
the incorporated [3H]thymidine was determined by liquid scintillation spectrometry.
Results
The Coclustering ofLFA-1 and Talin at the Surfaces of Th Cells in D36IA20-HL (Th/
BAPC) Couples . A20-HL cells were pulsed with concentrations ofDNP-OVAranging
from 0 to 1,000 ng/ml and mixed at a 1 :1 ratio with D36 cells . The fixed cell mix-
tures were then double-immunofluorescently labeled usingtheprimaryreagents anti-
LFA-1 mAb 121 andpolyclonal rabbit anti-talin antibodies . We have previouslyshown
(3, 4) that theaccumulation oftalin under theTh cell membrane where it is in direct
contact with the B-APC serves as a criterion for the formation of a specific Th/
B-APC couple. At concentrations of 25 ng/mlDNP-OVA or greater, both talin and
LFA-1 were found to be maximally (>95% of the couples) colocalized on the D36
cell surfacewhere it was in contact with theAPC (as in Fig. 1,A-C ) . This represents
a -2,000-fold lower concentration for the effective processing and expression ofthe
specific (DNP-OVA) vs . the nonspecific (OVA) Ag by the same B-APC (results not
shown) . When concentrations of DNP-OVA <25 ng/ml were used, there was a
FIGURE 1 .
￿
Double-immunofluorescence labeling of LFA-1 and talin in D36/A20-HL couples
pulsed with 5 ng/mlDNP-OVA . (A and D) LFA-1 labeling ; (B andE) talin labeling; and (C and
F) the corresponding Nomarski pictures. The couple in A-C, with both proteins concentrated
at the cell contact region, represents -70% ofthe couples in the cell mixture, and that in D-F,
with neither protein redistributed, represents the remaining30% . Same magnification as in Fig. 6 .1700 INTERACTION OF HELPER T AND ANTIGEN-PRESENTING B CELLS
progressive decrease in the numbersofcell couples formed, andof those, anincreasing
fraction showed no talin or LFA-1 redistribution (as in Fig. 1, D-F) . These dose-
response results are summarized in Fig . 2 . It is significant that in those couples that
displayed a clustering of talin in the cell contact region, LFA-1 was always coclustered
with the talin (Fig . 2), and furthermore, the labeling intensity of these clusters was
about the same at both low and high doses ofDNP-OVA. In other words, the talin/
LFA-1 redistributions were always coordinate, and in that fraction of the couples
where they occurred, showed the same extent of redistribution independent of the
Ag dose . It was also observed that at the light microscopic level of resolution, the
morphological appearances ofthe specific cell couples, and in particular their cell/cell
contact regions as viewed withNomarski optics, were indistinguishable whether the
Ag expressed was specific or nonspecific for the B-APC (not shown) . The effective
cell couples often appeared, however, to show larger areas of cell/cell contact than
the ineffective ones (compare Fig . 1, C with F) .
The Effect ofAg Dose on the Reorientation ofthe Th M7nC in ThIBAPC Couples .
￿
In
ourprevious experiments, we showed that in addition to the talin redistribution dis-
cussed above, a second criterion for the formation ofa specific Th/APC couple was
the reorientation of the MTOC (coordinately with the GA) inside the Th cell to
face towards the region of cell contact (3) . On the other hand, the coupling of these
two events was not stringent . In particular, theMTOC reorientation was shown to
be generally dependent on extracellularCa" while the talin redistribution was not
(3) . We therefore examined by double-immunofluorescence labeling the effect of
DNP-OVA concentration on both the LFA-1 distribution and the MTOC orienta-
tion in individual D36/A20-HL couples . The results are shown in Figs . 3 and 4 .
At sufficiently large concentrations of DNP-OVA (>100 ng/ml), in essentially all
(>95To) of the couples, the LFA-1 was concentrated at the cell contact area (as in
Fig. 3 A), and simultaneously, the MTOC in the Th cell was oriented to face the
cell contact (as in Fig . 3 B, arrow) . With decreasing concentrations ofDNP-OVA,
in the range of 100 to 10 ng/ml, the LFA-1 was still concentrated at the cell contact
area in essentially allofthe couples, but theextent oftheMTOC reorientation pro-
gressively decreased (Fig. 4) . An example ofa cell couple in which the LFA-1 redis-
tribution occurred (Fig . 3 D) while theMTOC orientation in the Th cell remained
random (Fig . 3 E, arrow) is shown . Finally, in the absence of any DNP-OVA, gener-
ally neither the LFA-1 redistribution nor the MTOC reorientation was observed in
any of the couples (Fig . 3, G-I ) . Theseresultsconfirm that the LFA-1 redistribution
FIGURE 2 .
￿
The effects of the concentration of
theDNP-OVA on the distribution ofLFA-1 (open
bars) and talin (shaded bars) in D36/A20-HL cell
couples. A20-HL were pulsed overnight with the
indicated concentrations ofDNP-OVA and mixed
with equal numbers of D36 cells . The cell mix-
tures were double-immunofluorescently labeled
for talin and LFA-1, as in Fig . 1 . The percentage
of cell couples that displayed a redistribution of
LFA-1 or talin into the contact area, as shown in
Fig . 1, A-C, was scored for each cell mixture.KUPFER AND SINGER
FIGURE 3 .
￿
Double-immunofluorescence labeling of the MTOC (B, E, andH) and LEA-1 (A,
D, and G) in D36/A20-HL conjugates that were pulsed with different concentrations of DNP-
OVA. The Normarski pictures ofthe corresponding cells are shown in C, F, and I. The cell couple
inA-C was formed with A20-HL pulsed with 100 ng/mlDNP-OVA . This cell couple represents
the majority (90%) ofthe cell couples in this cell mixture . Note that LEA-1 shows a concentration
at the contact area and the D36-MTOC (arrow) is facing the A20-HL cell . The cell couple in
D-F was formed with A20-HL pulsed with 25 ng/ml DNP-OVA . This cell couple represents
-35% of the cell couples in this cell mixture, with the other 65% appearing as in A-C . Note
that in D-F, LFA-1 is clustered to the contact area but the D36-MTOC (arrow) is facing away
from theA20-HL cell . The cell couple in G-I was formed in the absence ofany DNP-OVA, and
it represents about half (45%) of the population of cell couples in this cell mixture. Note that
LEA-1 is uniformly distributed on the D36 cell and that the D36-MTOC (arrow) is not facing
toward the A20-HL. An entirely random orientation of theMTOC corresponds to 50% by our
scoring method . The magnification is the same as in Fig. 6.
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and theMTOC reorientation in the Th cell are both dependent on the presentation
of the specific Ag by the B-APC, but demonstrate, however, that .thetwo phenomena
are not tightly coupled to one another, the LFA-1 redistribution persisting at low
Ag concentrations where the MTOC reorientation no longer occurs .
The Effects ofAg Dose on the Proliferation ofthe Th Cells.
￿
The finding of Ag-specific
Th/B-APC cell couples in which LFA-1 and talin were redistributed but the Th-
MTOC did not reorient raised the question of what are the states of activation of
the Th cell induced by such interactions . One ofthemajor functional consequences
of the interactions ofTh cells with B-APC is the induction ofTh proliferation . The
proliferation of the D36 cells, as determined by [3H]thymidine incorporation fol-
lowing two differentexperimental protocols, was assayed as a measureofT cell acti-
vation . In one set of experiments a conventional proliferation assay was performed,
whereby irradiated A20-HL cellswere mixed withD36 cells in the continuous pres-
ence of the indicated concentrations of DNP-OVA. In another set of experiments,
corresponding to the above described microscopic studies, the A20-HL cells were
pulsed overnight with DNP-OVA, andafterwashingaway the unboundAg, theA20-
HL cells were irradiated as above. These A20-HL cells were then mixed with D36
cells without adding freshDNP-OVAto the cell mixtures. The resultsofsuch prolifer-
FIGURE 4 .
￿
The effects ofthe concen-
tration ofDNP-OVA on the orienta-
tion of the Th-MTOC (filledbars) and
the distribution of LFA-1 (shaded bars)
in D36/A20-HL cell couples. Cell
couples were formed with A20-HL
pulsedwith the indicated concentration
ofDNP-OVA . The cells were doubly
labeled as described in the legend to
Fig. 3. Each cell couple was scored for
the surface distribution of LFA-1 and
for the position of the D36-MTOC .
Note that at concentrations ofAg <100
ng/ml, there is a gradual increase in
the proportion ofcell couples with the
labeling patterns shown in Fig. 3,D-F.
An entirely random orientation ofthe




The effects ofthe concen-
trations forDNP-OVAon the prolifer-
ation of the D36 cells. The details of
these assays are described in Materials
andMethods . Theopen columnsshow
the results ofconventional proliferation
assays done in continuous presence of
DNP-OVA ; the shaded columns show
the results of assays done with DNP-
OVA-prepulsed A20-HL cells .KUPFER AND SINGER
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ation assays are shown in Fig. 5. The dose-response curves as measured by the two
methods are notentirelycoincident, butthisdoes not obscurethemain conclusions
to be derived from the results. It is clear that as the concentration of DNP-OVA
was descreased between 100 and 10 ng/ml, there was a progressive decrease in the
proliferation ofthe populationofD36 cells by the B-APC. Furthermore, ifwe com-
pare the proliferation results in Fig. 5 with the phenomenological data in Fig. 4,
it is evident that the Th cell proliferation is better correlated with the extent ofthe
MTOC reorientation than with the LFA-1 redistribution on the Th cells.
The Effects ofAgDose on theDistribution ofCD4on the Th Cellsin Th/BAPCCouples.
￿
An-
other observation made in our previous experiments using non-Ag-specific APC
and large doses of Ag was that both the TCR and CD4 became clustered on the
surface of the Th cell where it was bound to the specific APC (4). In the absence
ofthe Ag, thecell couples thatformed showed neither theTCRnorCD4to beclustered
at the cell contact region. It was therefore of interest to determine to what extent
these coclusteringeffectsdepended on Agdose, and whether theyweremorehighly
correlated with the LFA-1/talin clustering on the same Th cells or with the MTOC
reorientation inside them. We did not have available a suitable Ab reagent specific
for the TCR on D36 cells. Accordingly, only CD4 clustering was examined. A20-
HL cells were pulsed withdifferent concentrations ofDNP-OVA, and these B-APC
were used as above to form 1:1 complexes wih the D36 Th cells. The cell mixtures
were then double-immunofluorescently labeledusingtheprimary antibodiesGK1.5,
arat mAb-specific forCD4, togetherwith either rabbit anti-talin orrabbit anti-tubulin
antibodies. With A20-HL pulsed with DNP-OVA between 50 and 10 ng/ml, most
of the cell couples showed the expected talin clustering (Fig. 6, B and E), but in
an increasingfractionofthecouples, theCD4distribution remainedessentiallyuni-
form(compare Fig. 6, DwithA). No strong correlation between talin redistribution
andCD4clustering wasobserved. Onthe otherhand, astrictercorrelation wasfound
between the MTOC reorientation and CD4 clustering. Over the entire range of
concentrations ofDNP-OVA, in every cell couple that displayed CD4 clustering to
the cell contact, the D36-MTOC faced the bound A20-HL (Fig. 7, A-C) and, con-
versely, whenever the D36-MTOC was notreoriented toward theA20-HL cell, CD4
was not clustered to the same cell contact area (Fig. 7, D-F).
Discussion
In ourprevious studies ofindividual cell couplesformed betweencloned Th cells
and B-APC that were not Ag specific (reviewed in reference 1), several different
phenomenawere showntoaccompany andcharacterize specific ThB-APC interac-
tions at high Ag doses: (a) the reorientation of the MTOC inside the Th cell (but
not the MTOC inside the B-APC) to face the region ofcell/cell contact; (b) the ac-
cumulation ofthe cytoskeletal protein talin under the Th cell membrane where it
wasincontact with the B-APC; and (c) the clustering ofthe independent membrane
proteins TCR, CD4, and LFA-1 within the Th cell membrane to become concen-
trated where the Th was in contact with the B-APC. Our objectives in undertaking
the present study were to understand the possible connections between these phe-
nomena, what mechanisms induce them tooccur, and whatfunctionsthey mayserve
in the ThB-APC interaction.1704 INTERACTION OF HELPER T AND ANTIGEN-PRESENTING B CELLS
FIGURE 6 .
￿
Double-immunofluorescence labeling of CD4 (A and D) and talin (B and E) in
D36/A20-HL cell couples, which were pulsed with 50 ng/ml DNP-OVA . CandFshow the Nomarski
pictures of the corresponding cells . Note that in both cell couples talin is concentrated at the
contact area but CD4 is concentrated to the same contact areas only in the A-C couple . The
bar in F represents 10 p,m .
In these studies we have used a B-APC that is Ag specific, namely A20-HL, a
B lymphoma cell line produced by Hozumi and his colleagues (5), expressing anti-
TNP sIg on its surface . These investigators showed that A20-HL cells can process
andpresentaTNP-modified proteinAg addedat very lowconcentrations. By studying
Th cell proliferation in whole mixed cell populations ofTh and Ag-dosed A20-HL,
they found that a TNP-modified protein was presented -2,000 times more effec-
tively than the unmodified protein . In the present paper we found at the level of
individual Th/B-APC couples, applying the cell biological criteria that we have pre-
viously developed to demonstrate a specific Th/B-APC interaction, that effective
D36/A20-HL interactions occurred at concentrations of DNP-OVA -2,000 times
smaller than that required forOVA itself (not shown) . The quantitative agreement
between the two quite different types of experiments, on the one hand with entire
cell populations, and on the other with individual cell couples, is striking . This cor-
respondence, therefore, justified the use of the D36/A20-HL system to make a sys-
tematic study of the effect ofAg dose on the Th/B-APC interaction with individual
cell couples. In addition, because our previous findings (2-4) were obtained with





Double-immunofluorescence labeling ofCD4 (A andD) and theD36-MTOC (arrows
inBandE) in D36/A20-HL couples. TheNomarski pictures ofthe corresponding cells areshown
in C and F . (A-C) A cell couple formed with A20-HL, whichwas pulsed with 50 ng/ml DNP-
OVA, shows both a CD4 concentration andMTOC reorientation in the Th cell. (D-F) A cell
couple formed with A20-HL pulsed with 20 ng/mlDNP-OVA ; neither CD4concentration nor
MTOC reorientation is observed . The magnification is the same as in Fig . 6 .
cells used in the present study secrete IL-2, but not IL-4, and are therefore Thl
cells (9), allows us to generalize our previous results to cover both Th classes (see
also reference 10) .
TheTh-MMC Reorientation .
￿
A remarkable finding in all of ourprevious studies,
not only ofThB-APC cell couples, butalso of couples formed byNK cells andCTL
with their target cells, was the very strong correlation between a specific, effective
cell interaction and the reorientation oftheMTOC inside the effectorTcell to face
the bound target (1). It was proposed that the principal function of the MTOC re-
orientation was to cause the simultaneous reorientation of the Golgi complex, be-
cause the MTOC and GA appear to be physically linked to one another (11) . In
view of the fact that vesicles that contain secretory components in their lumen and
plasma membrane proteins in their membranes are derived from the GA, and go
on to fuse with the plasma membrane to release their secretory contents at the cell
exterior, a coordinate reorientation of the MTOC and GA would serve to direct
secretion from the effector T cell exclusively to its bound target (12) . In the case
of ThB-APC interactions, the directed and exclusive secretion of T cell-derived
growth and differentiation factors, such as IL-4 and IL-5, to the specifically bound1706 INTERACTION OF HELPER T AND ANTIGEN-PRESENTING B CELLS
B-APC couldbe an important contributor to specific B cell proliferation and differen-
tiation (1).
The results obtained for the Th-MTOC reorientation in the present study are
in agreement with our earlier findings. Within experimental uncertainties, there
was a good correlation between the Th-MTOC reorientation in specific D36/A20-
HL couples (Fig. 4) and the extent of Th cell proliferation in mixed populations
of D36 and A20-HL cells (Fig. 5), as a function of DNP-OVA concentration. This
is consistent with the conclusion that the MTOC (and GA) reorientation inside the
bound Th is closely coupled to an effective ThB-APC interaction.
LFA-1 and Talin.
￿
LFA-1 is amonomorphic integral protein molecule on the sur-
face of all leukocytes and is a member of the family of related membrane proteins
called integrins (13, 14). Integrin molecules consist of two transmembrane polypep-
tide chains, a and 0. On the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane, integrin
molecules are linked in some as yet unknown manner to actin microfilaments of
the cytoskeleton (15). With lymphocytes, there is strong evidence that LFA-1 mole-
cules play an important role in intercellular adhesion and interactions (16). Thus,
mAbs to LFA-1 markedly inhibit different T cell effector functions. Furthermore,
in humans with genetically deficient LFA-1, many immunological functions depen-
dent on cell/cell interactions are impaired (16). There is evidence that LFA-1 on a
T cell may bind transcellularly to aparticular ligand on atarget cell, called I-GAM-1
(16), thereby participating in intercellular adhesion. In addition, two unusual rat
mAbs specific for the a chain of LEA-1 have been described (17, 18); one of which
(17) induced proliferation and lymphokine secretion of cloned Tcells, and the other
mAb (18) mimicked the physiological responses ofIL-4 (see also reference 19). While
the information available clearly implicates LFA-1 as an important contributor in
T cell functions, the precise mechanisms for its involvement are not understood.
Talin is a 215-kD cytoplasmic protein that was originally isolated from smooth
muscle (20), butis widely distributed amongdifferentcell types. Talin is often found
inside cells at specialized regions where actin filaments are known to be attached
to the cell membrane; such regions generally function in cell/cell or cell/substratum
adhesions. The induced accumulation of talin under T cell membranes, where they
come in contact with specific target cells (as in Fig. 1 B), is a phenomenon specific to
talin; several other actin-associated cytoskeletal proteins do not show such clustering (1).
Because the TCR, CD4, and LFA-1 transmembrane integral proteins and the cy-
toplasmicproteintalin were all found to be coclustered into the specific cell contact
sites in our earlier studies of ThB-APC interactions (1), we considered the possi-
bility that one or more of these transmembrane molecules might be linked to talin
inside the Th cell. There was a report that a member of the chicken integrin family
and talin interacted weakly with one another in vitro (21). If such an interaction
existed in vivo, we reasoned that the capping of integrin molecules on living cells
with a specific anti-integrin antibody should collect talin with the integrin caps.
Following up on our earlier capping experimentswith integrin and talin on chicken
lymphocytes (22), we found that upon capping LFA-1 on the D36 Th cells, talin
codistributed with the LEA-1 caps, only, however, if the cells were first treated with
the phorbolester PMA (Kupfer, A., P. Burn, and S. J. Singer, manuscript in prepa-
ration). This PMA-induced cocappingoftalin with LFA-1 was specific to talin, not
occurringwith either vinculin or a-actinin, andwas specific to LFA-1, not occurringKUPFER AND SINGER
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with CD4. Since PMA is an activator ofprotein kinase C (23), the conclusions to
be drawn from these experiments are that in mouse T cells, LFA-1 and talin are
normally not associatedwith one another, butupon appropriate stimulationofpro-
teinkinase C, or similaractivity, the two proteins become directly or indirectly linked
to one another inside the cell.
The results of the present study are entirely consistent with these conclusions.
LFA-1 and talin were always found in the same distribution in a D36 cell that was
coupledto aB-APC; either both proteins were clustered together (as in Fig. 1,A-C;
see also Fig. 2), or both were dispersed (as in Fig. 1, D-F). Furthermore, their
coclustering occurredonly upon specific ThB-APC interactions, and didnot occur
if the specific Ag was not presented by the B-APC (Fig. 1, D-F; Fig. 2). Thus, a
specific signal into the Th cell from the bound B-APC is apparently required for
the linkage and coclustering of talin and LFA-1.
CD4 in Th/BAPC Couples.
￿
CD4 is an important accessorymolecule inmostTh/
B-APC interactions, asindicated for example bythe fact that mAbdirected to CD4
often inhibits Th cell activation (for a recent discussion, see reference 24). CD4 is
an integral protein ofthe cell membrane (25). Because it is closely associated with
class II MHC restriction, ithas been suggested (26) that CD4 molecules on the Th
cell form transcellular bonds to an invariant site on class II MHC molecules on the
surface ofthe B-APC. Aweak interaction between CD4 and class II MHC mole-
cules has indeed been reported (27). On the other hand, other evidence has sug-
gested that CD4interacts withthe TCR(orTCR/T3)within the Thcellmembrane
(comparereferences 24, 28-33). Itis thereforestill uncertain exactlyhow CD4 exerts
its influence on Th/B-APC interactions.
Our earlier finding (4) with ThB-APC couples, that CD4 is coclustered with the
TCRin theThcell membrane where itisincontactwiththe specific B-APC, strongly
supports the idea that CD4 serves a crucial role in ThB-APC interactions. In the
present study, this idea is further strengthened by the strong correlation between
CD4 clustering at ThB-APC contact sites and the MTOC reorientation inside the
bound Th cell (Fig. 7), and hence, with Th cell activation (Figs. 4 and 5). We could
not directly examine the TCR distribution in these experiments, but because the
TCR and CD4 were always specifically coclustered in our earlier experiments (4),
we infer that this was also true in the present study.
In recent investigations, we (7), and others (33a), have provided some additional
information about CD4clustering, and in particular, CD4TCR coclustering in Th
cell membranes. Using a clonotypic mAb against the TCR ofD10 Th cells, both
studies showed that this mAb (called 3133) could itself induce the TCR on isolated
1310 cells to become clustered (whereas other nonclonotypic antiTCR mAbs could
not), and furthermore, that CD4 was coclustered with these 3133-induced TCR
clusters. 3133 mAb had previously been found to be capable of activating the D10
cells itself, withoutrequiringasecondaryantibody(34, 35). The interpretation given
to these results was that the 3133 mAb, recognizing only the clonotypic TCR on
1310 Th cells, probably bound to a determinant on or close to the unique ligand-
binding site on the TCR. Such 3133 binding, it was suggested, caused a conforma-
tional change in the TCR that promoted both the clustering ofthe TCR by 3133
mAb crosslinking, and the association of CD4 with the TCR clusters, within the
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The dual findingsjust discussed, that (a)CD4 clustering into specific Th/B-APC
contactsites is correlated with Th cell activation; and (b) underspecific circumstances,
CD4 coclusters with TCR within the Th cell membrane, although both molecules
are normally independent of one another, are utilized in the mechanistic proposals
presented next.
More than OneSignal IsReceived by the Th CellBoundto itsSpecific BAPC.
￿
The results
of this study clearly show that at least two signals are transmitted into the Th cell
when it is bound to its specific B-APC. Both requireAg presentation by the B-APC.
The first signal, but not the second, is stimulated at low Ag doses. It results in the
formation of a direct or indirect linkage between talin and LFA-1 molecules, and
their joint massive accumulation at the Th cell membrane where it is in contact
with the B-APC. The first signal is sufficient to produce a strong specific cell/cell
adhesion (see below), but is not sufficient to activate the Th cell to proliferate. The
latter requires asecond signal that is transmittedonly at higher Ag doses. Thesecond
signal is associated with several events: (a) theclustering oftheTCR, andcoclustering
of CD4 with the TCR, into the Th membrane region that is in contact with the
B-APC, and where LFA-1 is alreadyclustered; (b) thereorientation ofthe Th-MTOC
to face the cell contact; and (c) the activation of the Th cell to proliferate.
What are themolecularmechanisms involved in this complex succession ofevents?
At this stage, there is still much that is unknown, but the following plausible sce-
nario of membrane events is at least consistent with all of our observations.
The FirstSignal.
￿
At low doses, only a small number of specific Ag/class II MHC
ligands areexpressed on the surface ofthe B-APC, andthesebind to an equivalently
small fraction of the total number of TCR on the Th cell. This small number of
TCR/Ag/class II MHC bonds is sufficient to transmit the first signal into the Th
cell. This signal may be mediated by a conformational change that is induced in
the TCR molecule upon binding to its specific ligand (34, 35), and, based on our
studies of the PMA-mediated linkage of talin and LFA-1 described above, results
in stimulating a protein kinase C-like activity inside the Th cell. In turn, this en-
zyme stimulation, presumably via appropriate protein phosphorylations, induces
the linkage oftalin to LFA-1 at the cytoplasmic face ofthe Th cell membrane. Even
at low Ag doses the extent of this linkage is already maximal (Fig. 2). To account
fortheclustering of LFA-1 into the specific Th/B-APC contact site, we propose that
another consequence of the first signal is to so alter the LFA-1 molecule that it ac-
quires a significant increase in affinity for its ligand I-CAM-1 (16) on the surface
of the B-APC. The LFA-1 molecules on the Th cell, and the I-CAM-1 molecules
on the B-APC that is in transientcontact with the Th cell, then bind to one another
transcellularly and undergo "mutual capping" into the area of cell contact. Mutual
capping (36, 37) is a process whereby receptor molecules on one cell membrane,
and their specific ligand molecules on a second cell membrane, upon binding to
one another, are mutually collectedby diffusion into aforming cell/cell contact, even-
tually producingastable intercellular adhesion over an extended area of cell contact
(as in Fig. 1, A-C).
A possibility other than mutual capping to explain the concentration of LFA-1
at theTh surface, where it is in contact with the APC, is that it arises by the directed
insertion ofnew membrane mass containing LFA-1, as aresult ofGA-derived vesiclesKUPFER AND SINGER
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from the cell interior fusing with the plasma membrane. This possibility is ruled
out, however, by two observations. One is that LFA-1 accumulation at the cell/cell
contact siteoccurs atlowAgdoses evenwhen thereis no MTOC reorientation (Figs.
4 and 5), which is required to direct membrane mass insertion to the contact site
(12). The second observation is that ifthese immunofluorescence experiments with
cell couples were carried out in the presence ofmonensin, an ionophoric drug that
blocks theinsertionofnewmembrane mass into the plasma membrane (38), LFA-1/
talin clustering was unaffected (unpublished experiments).
This part ofthe scenario therefore provides an explanation forthe fact that LFA-1
is not clustered into contact sites formed in nonspecific couples (i.e., in the absence
ofAg); namely, a signal mediated by specific TCR/Ag/class II MHC binding is re-
quired to enhance LFA-1 bindingto I-CAM-1 soas to producetheirmutual capping
intothecontact site. Furthermore, the firstsignal-induced mutual cappingofLFA-1
and I-CAM-1 is proposed to be the primary source ofthe specific Th/B-APC adhe-
sion, because other potential transcellular binding contributions to cell/cell adhe-
sion(e.g., TCR/Ag/class II MHC binding) are less significant at low Ag doses. This
scheme therefore explains why LFA-1 is so critically important to ThB-APC inter-
actions; withoutintact LFA-1 function, specific intercellularadhesionmay not occur.
This suggestedmechanismforLFA-1 involvement inspecific ThB-APC adhesion
is related to the "adhesion-strengthening" mechanism that was proposed for the in-
teractions ofCTLswith theirtarget cells(16, 39), in which transcellularinteractions
involving the CTL TCR would contribute little to the overall strength ofthe adhe-
sion but would activate the adhesion mediated by other molecules such as LFA-1.
On the otherhand, we do not find evidence for, and our suggested mechanism does




The proposed first signal-induced mutual capping of LFA-1
and I-CAM-1, however, is not sufficient to activate the Th cell to proliferate (Figs.
4 and 5). This requires higher Ag doses. At such doses, an increased number of
Ag/class II MHC ligands on the B-APC engage a correspondingly larger number
ofTCRmoleculeson the Th cell. Wepropose that this allows a "mutual cocapping"
ofthe TCR with its Ag/class II MHC ligand into the intercellular contact sites al-
readyformed bythe prior mutual cappingofLFA-1 withI-CAM-1. In mutual cocap-
ping (37), conditions are not adequate for a particular receptor-ligand pair (here
the TCR/Ag/class II MHC) to undergo its own independent mutual capping. For
example, the bond between the receptor and ligand may be too weak, or their con-
centrations in the membrane too low. However, if a stable intercellular contact al-
ready exists, then the mutual capping of that receptor-ligand pair into the existing
contact site is favored. As a consequenceofsuch mutual cocapping, TCRmolecules
are clustered in the Th cell membrane into the region ofcell contact. As discussed
in the previous section, the specific ligand-induced clustering ofthe TCR produces
a coclustering of CD4 with the TCR clusters in the Th cell membrane. Because
ofthese events, CD4 molecules are therefore collected into the cell contact region
on the Th cell, and Ag/class II MHC ligands are collected (by mutual cocapping
with the TCR) into the cell contact region on the B-APC. The important conse-
quence oftheseprocesses is that the local concentrations ofCD4 and class II MHC1710 INTERACTION OF HELPER T AND ANTIGEN-PRESENTING B CELLS
molecules in the cell contact site might thereby become sufficiently large to result
in the formation ofasignificant number oftranscellular CD4/class II MHC bonds
that would otherwise be too weak (27) to form.
Itisattractive tosuggestthat such transcellularCD4/class II MHC bonds, formed
only because ofthis complex series ofevents in specific ThB-APC interactions, are
required for a critical second signal to be transmitted into the Th cell bound to the
B-APC. Such aC134-mediated signal would explainhow and why CD4is important
in class II MHC-mediated cell activation processes (26). It is also possible that still
other signals are transmitted into Th cells as a consequence only ofthe clustering
of the TCR itself, within the Th cell membrane, not necessarily involving CD4.
The TCR clustering, as suggested above, would result from its mutual cocapping
with Ag/class II MHC ligands at high Ag doses. That TCR clustering alone can
be important in Th cell activation is demonstrated by the fact that the capping of
TCR on isolated Th cells by a combination of primary and secondary antibodies
results inThcellactivation (34, 35). Insuchgeneral antibody-induced TCRclustering
and activation, in contrast to the case referred to above involving the 3133 mAb,
CD4 is not coclustered with the TCR (4, 7).
Such second and possibly additional signalsbeyond thefirstsignal must somehow
be responsible for the Th-MTOC reorientation and Th cell proliferation, but the
molecular mechanisms involved in producing these effects are still obscure. There
is evidence (42, 43) that CD4 is complexed to a particular protein tyrosine kinase,
p56ick, in Th cll membranes, and it ispossible that a C134-mediated signal involves
the activation state ofthis kinase. Another factor to consider is Ca+2. It is known
that the first signal, which induces the formation oftalin/LFA-1 linkages and their
collection into the ThB-APC contact site, is independent ofexternal Ca+2, but the
signal(s) for MTOC reorientation and cell activation generally requires external
Ca+2 (3).
Finally, all of the events and mechanisms that we have proposed for the involve-
mentofCD4 and class II MHC molecules inThB-ABC interactions may beparal-
leled by those for CD8 in conjunction with class I MHC molecules in the interac-
tions of CTL and their target cells.
Summary
Wehave used double-immunofluorescence labeling to determine the surface dis-
tributions ofLFA-1 and CD4, and the intracellular distributions ofthe cytoskeletal
protein talin and ofthe microtubule organizing center (MTOC) ofcloned Th cells
in 1:1 cell couples with antigen (Ag)-specific APC ofthe B cell type (B-APC). The
Th cell was directed to a peptide fragment ofthe Ag OVA in the context of IAd.
The B-APC was the transfectedA20 B hybridoma cell A20-HL, bearing on its sur-
face a surface Ig specific for the hapten TNP, and pulsed with different concentra-
tions ofDNP-OVA. At sufficientlyhigh doses ofDNP-OVA (>100 ng/ml), in essen-
tially all couples, LFA-1, CD4, and talin were each concentrated at the Th cell
membrane where it was in contact with the B-APC, and the MTOC inside the Th
cell was reoriented to face the contact region. At lower doses ofDNP-OVA (between
50 and 10 ng/ml), in all couples, LFA-1 and talin were concentrated at the ThB-
APC contact region, but the extent ofCD4 clustering, MTOC reorientation, andKUPFER AND SINGER
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Th cell proliferation all decreased with decreasing Ag dose. With no Ag, none of
these effects was observed. These and other data indicate that two distinct signals
are received by the Th cell that is specifically bound to its B-APC. The first signal,
at low Ag doses, stimulates a linkage of LFA-1 and talin in the Th cell, and a specific
LFA-1-mediated intercellular adhesion; the second signal, at higher Ag doses, is re-
quired to induce Th cell proliferation, with which the Th-MTOC reorientation and
CD4 clustering are correlated.
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